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"To shuffle off that' mortal coil" Intramural Basketball Player Dies 
Man Dead After Suffering Heart Attack in Mark Twain Gym 
by Clint Zweifel 
Current news reporter 
late the heart. The Normandy Fire Protection District was 
called at 7:28 p.m. and arrived at 7:31 p.m. 
A man died ofa heart attack on the night of Feb. 18 after 
participating in an intramural basketball game in the gymna-
siwn located in the Mark Twain Building. He was 27 years 
old. 
Doss' pulse stopped and CPR (Cardiac Pulmonary 
Resuscitation) was administered by an Emergency Medical 
Technician from the Normandy Fire Protection District The 
resuscitation attempt was continued on the way to DePaul 
Hospital, Washington said. 
The player, Aubrey Doss, was not 
a student at UM- St Louis but was a 
guest ofUM-St Louis students. 
According to Joseph Washington, 
Assistant Chief Medical Officer of the 
Normandy Fire Protection District, the 
incident was reported as a seizure to the 
dispatcher. 
Doss complained of breathing dif-
ficulties to another player during the 
game. After that, he collapsed onto the 
floor. Janet Evers, Staff Fitness Coor-
dinator at UM - St Louis said she and 
the UM- St Louis police felt a "faint 
"This is not the first 
time this has happened 
and anytime during 
physical activity there 
Is always danger [of] 
this occuring. " 
Resuscitation efforts were unsuc-
cessful and Doss was pronounced dead 
at Depaul, the cause of death was listed 
as a heart attack. 
Rich Meckfessel, Athletic Direc-
tor at UM- St Louis said, "TIus is not 
the fIrst t:i.me this has happened and 
'anytime during physical activity there 
is always danger [of] this occuring." 
;. Rich Meckfessel According to Meckfessel, there have been three deaths in the past in the 
UMSL Athletic Director Mark Twain Building during basket-
ball games. In the 1970s, a referee died 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
Competttion for parts in the University Players' production of Woody Allen's "Don1 Drink the Water" may 
have gotten a bit out of hand. The tryouts were held Thursday, Feb. 11. 
pulse" immediately after Doss collapsed. Because there was 
a faint pulse, "massage stimulation" was administered by a 
UM- St Louis police officer. Massage stimulation is ad-
ministered to people experiencing a slow heartbeat It is 
administered by rubbing the victims chest in order to st:i.mu-
of a heart attack while officiating a 
basketball game. Ron Tyler, a varsity basketball player for 
UM- St Louis, died in April of 1982 while participating in 
a game. In June, 1990, a referee collapsed and died of a heart 
See DOSS, page 5 
University Implements New Public Access Policy UM-St. Louis Has 
Lower Crime Rate by Russell Korando managing editor 
A silver lining may have appeared 
in the cloudy issues surrounding Spike 
Lee's visit to the UM-St Louis campus 
last Nov. 30. 
Strengthening the language, and 
smoothing out gray areas, for guest 
appearancesat UM-St Louis, were the 
intentions of the Chancellor's Public 
Access Committee (PAC) meeting Jan. 
8. 
The committee met as a result of 
Filmmaker/director Spike Lee's ap-
pearance at UM-St Louis. Lee was 
paid $14,000 by various on-campus 
student organizations to speak at the 
J.e. Penney Building Nov. 30, 1992. 
Inside 
Features 
Check out page 6 {or a 
closer look at the UM-
SL Louis International 
House. 
International House 
Sports 
8eeSponsonpageBfor 
a preview of the 1993 
Rivermen Baseball 
season. 
Rivermen Baseball 
Campus Reminder 
Applications for Stu-
dent Government As-
sociation officer candi-
dates are due by March 
1 at the SGA office, 262 
a. Center. ' 
Two off-campus groups (Morehouse have had no problem with the press 
College Club and the UM-St Louis conference." 
Alurrmi Asoocia.tion), assisted in pay- Lee was scheduled to arrive at7 
ing the fee as well. p.m., but his plane forced his delay 
ThevisittoUM-StLouiswasLee's until 8:15. 
first public appearance following the Bob Samples, director of univer-
release of the film he directed, sity communicationsforUM-St Louis, 
":Malcolm X." said the university had consulted other 
According to the contract, Lee Colleges in their effortsto-put together 
agreed to a press conference with the a more strict policy for the university. 
local press, and he gave permission for "We've asked Several other uni-
UM-St Louis to videotape him, for versities if they have similar policies 
"archival purposes only." And, while " concerning this issue," Samples said. 
Lee spoke to the audience for his con- "Some did, and some didn't I'm very 
tracted two and a halfhours, he insisted satisfied with w hat the comnrittee tee-
that the local news stations tum off ommended. I have to applaud the access 
their video equipment after five min- committeefordealingwith the multiple 
utes of taping. issues involved with someone of Spike 
Lowe S. MacLean, UM-St. Louis Lee's notoriety." 
vice chancellor for student affairs, said Samples said the contract for the 
Lee's absence from the press confer- Lee appearance, didn't stipulate 
ence was unavoidable. In his contract, whether or not news cameras could be 
Lee had agreed to meet the press before used. Samples added, the university 
he spoke. would not prohibit the St Louis media 
by Clint Zweifel 
Current news reporter 
Crime on college campuses has been put under 
a deeper scope resulting from the Student Right to 
Know and Campus Security Act of 1990. 1he 
federal law requires campuses to publish statistical 
information about crime that is reJX)rted on their 
campus. 
UM-Kansas City police Chief Jerry Garret said 
that "old-fashioned stealing" is the most prevalent 
crime on his campus. Many of those items are purses 
that were left on an unattended office desk. He 
estimates that 80 to 90 percent of the crimes commit-
ted on the UM -Kansas City campus are preventable. 
Garret said, "Many people have naive ideas about 
[crime on] universities. A university does not imply 
sainthood." 
''There was some rnisunderstand- access to filming or interviewing a 
ing there," MacLean said. ''Unfortu- guest He also said Lee's appearance 
nately, [Lee's] plane was late. I think if 
it would havearri vedon time, we would See POLICY, page 4 
Spike Lee created controversy last semester when he 
requested that all cameras in the room be tumed off 
during his talk with students. 
Garret uses a part-time lO-student patrol, along 
with 23 commissioned officers who work under 
him. The student patrol is uniformed and carries 
walkie-talkies to reJX)rt any problems to the police. 
The student guards are the " eyes and ears" of a 
See CRIME, page 5 
Enrollment Figures Lower Than Originally Believed 
by Krista Goodin 
associate news editor 
As of Jan. 29, UM-St Louis administrators 
had reached their enrollment goal for the winter 
semester. However, as of Feb. 5, the number fell 
below whru: was expected. 
Roosevelt Wright, vice chancellor for aca-
denric affairs, and the ocademic deans set a goal of 
95,000 credit hours for this semester. Original 
enrollment figures showed that students had en-
rolled for 99,232 hours. 
Enrollment nwnbers are finalized at the end 
of four weeks of school. 
Last Tuesday, fInal figures were reIeased 
showing only 94, 817 credit hours. The difference, 
4,415 homs, was the number of hours that 
students have dropped or schedules that were 
cancelled due to failure to pay fees. 
Glenn Allen, director of records, registra-
tion and student information systems, explains. 
" ''Cancellations and drops," he said. "I didn 't 
cancel that many, but there's a daily course 
drop and every time that course drops, credit 
hours drop." 
The head count, the total nwnberof students 
attending UM -S t Louis, had been projected at . 
11,125 students, Allen said.. That goal was 
made, even after Feb. 5, with a total of11,181. 
But the nwnber of credit hours is where the 
university obtains its income. 
"Head count is not thru: important to me 
because you transfer head count into the actual 
number of average credit hours that the head 
count will generate," Wright explained. He went 
on to say that a very high head count with small 
numbers of credit hours per student may notreoch 
goals. However, it is possible to fall short on head 
count and reach goals if those students average a 
large number ofcredithoms. 
"I think: that's the case with us," Wright said. 
"We're not overly concerned with head count as 
much as we are about the final semester credit 
hour count" 
The breakdown of head count, according to 
each school, shows the College of Arts and Sci-
ences well ahead of the other schools with 4,352 
students. The School of Business was next with 
1,133, and education students totaled 1,00t 
There are also 2,222 graduate students on campus 
this semester. Nursing, evening college, school of 
optometry, UMSLExpress and 15 cooperativeengi-
neering students comprise the 2,4 70 remaining stu-
dents. 
Allen also said that minorities represent ap-
proximately 15 percent of the student body. 
When asked ifhe was surprised at the difference 
in credit hour figures, Allen said, "Oh no! During the 
first four weeks of school you always have a con-
siderable loss. And this wa~ an abnormally low loss. 
1'll be honest," he continued, ''I'm well-pleased with 
the winter enrollment" 
See ENROLLMENT, page 5 
Students Ride New Metro Link Retention Rate Lowest 
On St. Louis Campus 
by Marcus J. Buggs 
. assoc. business manager 
Metro Link: is closer to being a 
reality than ever before. Students and 
faculty of UM-St Louis experienced 
the smooth ride on Metro Link Feb .12. 
The ride started at the South Cam-
pus and traveled approximately 7.5 
miles in 15 ntinutes, with a maximum 
permitted speed of 55 mph, to the main 
terminal at 700 S. Ewing near Market 
St and Jefferson Sl 1be light rail ve-
hicle (LRV) seats 72 passengers and 
bas standing room for an additional 
106 passengers. For those passengers 
in wheelchairs, four positions per car 
are available. Metro Link consists of a 
fleet of 31 doubl~nded LRY's pow-
ered by overhead ele(:trical wire. Inte-
See METRO, page 5 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
Students were able to ride the Metro Link from the uncompleted station 
on South Campus to the main terminal west of downtown St. Lou is. Tours 
of the facility were given by Bi-State Development Agency officials. 
by Clint ZweIfel 
Current news reporter 
UM- c:St. Louis retention rate of 
freshmen is lower than the other 
three schools in the UM system. 
The freshman retention rate is 
the percentage of freshman students 
that return after one semester of 
coarse wmx. According to 1992 
statistics, the retention rates forUM- , 
StLouis, UM" Kansas City andUM 
Columbia are 60 to 61 percent, 63 
percent and 80 percent respectively. 
According to 1991 statistics the re-
tention rate at UM- Rolla is 74 per-
cent 
But, according to Glenn Allen, 
Director of Records, Registration 
and Student Information System, 
there are rea'lOns for the differences 
in the statistics. He said many stu-
dents will go to UM- SL Louis for 
one or two years in order to take 
prerequisite courses for the degree 
the student plans to pursue. 'The 
student can then transfer to a univer-
sity that offers their particular de-
gree of interest, since most of the 
credits are transferable to other 
schools. 
Carol Heddinghaus, Director of 
See FEWER, page 5 
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HELP WANTED 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn $2,QOO+/month+world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) 
Holiday, Summer and Career em-
ployment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment pro-
gram call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C5746. 
INTERN A TlONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Make money teaching basic conver-
sational English abroad. Japan and 
Taiwan. Many provide room & board 
+otherbenefitsl Make $2,000-$4,000 
+ per month. No previous training or 
teaching certificate required. For 
employment program call: 
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5746. 
RESEARCH 1fORMA11I 
lM'gest Library a1lnform1t1on in U.S. 
19.m TOPICS· AU SUBJECTS 
()del G.ndiOq Tod.Jy WIth Visa I Me Of coo 
imNMW·800·351·0222 
Or. rush $2.0010: R .... 'dl lnfIrmatIcMI 
11322 Idaho Ave. I206A. los Angeles . CA 9002~ 
UNUMITED INCOME 
High commission potential savin'g 
homeowners big $$$$. Sign up local 
clients in high demand financial ser-
vice. No experience necessary. Will 
train applicants. Weekly commissions 
paid. Request complete information. 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-365-7550 ext. 8064 
STUDENTS! 
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA 
• Earn Cash 
• $15 first donation, extra $5 with ap-
pointment. 
• Up to $120 first month. 
Alpha Plasma Center, 
1624 Delmar 
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
Sun. 9:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
Call 436-7046 
Hou .. Painter. Wanted! 
College craft premium house painters 
is now hiring students interested in 
something more than just another 
summer job. If you would like to make 
between $6,000 and $12,000 this 
summer while getting great manage-
ment experience then call· us today I 
1-800-331-4441 
ONE MONTHS FREE RENT 
ct1I " ~ Part-t ime Clerk 
• Earn $4.50fhr starting pay, $4.75 after cash register certification 
• Earn up to $5.25 per hour with seniority raises every six months 
• Work up to 40 hours per week during day and evening hours 
• Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager 
• Never work over night and never work alone 
• Job duties include: Customer servke, merchandising, housekeeping, 
and Inventory controL 
• Openings available at these locations: 
- 9099 Natural Bridge, St. Louis, MO 63121 
- 2808 Endicott Rd., St. John, MO 63114 
- 8230 Flo~nt Rd., Normandy, MO 63121 
-11829 Lackland, St. Louis, MO 63146 
- Accepting applications for new location on Cave Springs Roadat: 
391 North Main Street, St. Peters, MO 63376 
Apply In Person at Desired location 
CAN YOU MANAGE 
ON AN EXTRA $2,5001 
Practi<:aJ experience for Businessl 
Marketing Majors: Manage credit card 
promotions on campus for a National 
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible . Earn 
. up to $2,500lterm. " 
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext. 17. 
PART TlME 
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE? 
Work around your class schedule and 
make an extra $150-$250 per week. If 
you are enthusiastic, reliable and 
money motivated, this is the perfect 
position for you. Call 298-1211 for 
more information. 
A TTCNT10N BUSINESS MAJORS: 
Fortune SOO Service Company now 
accepting appl icai ions. Great career 
opportunities. For an interview, please 
send resumeto: P.O. Box 1344 Ballwin, 
Me 63022. 
EARN Up TO $lOLHR 
Are you looking for great hours? Great 
$$$? And a great experience? Don't 
look any further. Market for Fortune 
500 Companies! CAll NOWI 
1-800-950-1037, Ext. 17. 
Homework help needed for cu~urally 
diverse students for Fanning Middle 
School near S. Grand & Gravois, 
Monday thru Thursday 3:00 P.M.-
3:45 P.M. ending March 25th. These 
kids are in great need of academic 
help and individual attention. Call Carol 
at 831-0349, evenings. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
A leadiml financial services company 
is now accepting applications. 
Consultants and managers needed. 
Part-time and full-time positions 
available. Great career opportunities. 
For an interview please send resume 
to P.O. Box 1344. Ballwin, Me 63022 
or call 230-8579. 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
now hiring students. $3001$900 
weekly. Summer/Full Time. Tour 
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, 
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc. 
World travel - Caribbean, Alaska, 
Europe, Hawaii. No experience nec-
essary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext. 23. 
:m 
We have 
discounts to help 
you drive down 
. thecostof 
car insurance, 
Allstate has car insurance dis-
counts tllat can help vou sav~ money 
W11ich discounts do vou quali~' 
for? Give us a call to find out 
Jim McCorkle 
878~1698 
Alislate~ 
You're in good haiuis. 
r---------------------, 
I Free 16 oz. Fountain ! Beverage with the 
: purchase of a 
: 3 Chicken Tacos 
or 3 Burritos. 
I 
I 
I 
TACO ! 
1iELL® I 
.~ ! 
Offer expires 2(26193. Please mention coupon before cashier totals I 
your purchase. One coupon per person per visiL ~ot valid in I 
combination with any other offer. 1/20 cash redempuon value. .J L ____________________ _ 
I 
FOR RENT 
Two houses for sale by owner close 
to UMSL Excellent condition. 
call 429-4194 or 725-5385. 
Tired of living at home; with noisy 
roommates; or in an over-priced. loud 
apartment? Establish credit by own-
ing modern redecorated 2 bed, 1 bath 
mobile home.lli;;i, safe park in Fenton 
with big yard and trees. Pay off loans 
when sold. It worked for mel Asking 
$12,500 or best offer. For more infor-
mation call 343-0417. 
Female roommate wanted to share 
two bedroom condominium close to 
campus. $200/month plus half utili-
ties. Call 521 -9762. Leave message. 
AFFORDABLE 1 & 2 
BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
"FOR SERIOUS 
STUDENTS" 
15 MINUTES FROM 
CAMPUS IN THE 
EXCITING 
"U CITY LOOP" 
RENTAL BEGINNING 
AT$275/MO 
STOVE, REFRIG., . 
MINI-BLINDS, H/W 
FLOORS, LAUNDRY, 
PARKING, 
EXCEllENT 
SECURITY, 
RESIDENT MANAGER. 
863-8521 862-7018 
REAL ESTATE DECISIONS? 
BUY- SELL-RENT. 
I have 2 tnree bedroom homes avail-
able for rent within walking distance of 
campus. Call Terry for details: 
REiMAX ASSOCIATES 727-1120. 
,---------, 
I TmS AD IS WORTH $25 I 
I OFF OF THE RENT AT I 
I PARK GLEN ECHO I 
I TOWNHOUSES I 
I I 
I 1 Bedroom $280 f 
I All Appliances I 
I w/w Carpet I 
I On Site Management I 
I NC, Gas, Heat I 
I Spiral Staircase I 
I Parlring,Laundry I 
I I 
I 2550 Lucas & Hunt I 
I 385·0728 I L ______ ~ __ _.J 
. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
AyaUable $275 
Only 1-112 miles from 1-170 and 3/4 
miles from hwy 40. Carpeted with walk-
incloset, ceiling fan and eat-in kitchen. 
Free off-street parking. Call 644-0732 
for more information. 
FOR SALE 
5000 BTU Montgomery Ward 
Air Conditioner. 
Asking $100. 
Electric 220 V Sear. Dry.r 
Asking $100. 
Call no-0546. 
IMAGE WRITER II PRINTER 
• Works with Mxintosh Computers 
• A case of paper · 
• Five ribbons 
• Retails for $412 asking $100 
Call Doug at 553-5711 (day number) 
19n PONTIAC CATAUNA 
SAFARI STATION WAGON 
·163,xxx 
• Automatic Transmission 
·6.6 Liter V8 
• Power Windows and Locks 
• Air Conditioning 
• Cruise Control 
• Super Reliable, Start in any Weather 
• $600 or best offer 
Call Jeff 225-8732 
10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
1971 MERCURY COUGAR 
• Convertible 
• Runs Great 
• $1,500, Negotiable 
Call John 343-5585 8 A.M. • 4 P.M. 
821-2113 after 6 P.M. 
1983 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS 
• New Clutch, Radiator and Tires 
• AWFM Cassette 
• Red 
Call John 343-5585 8 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
821-2113 after 6 P.M. 
1977 OlDS 98 REGENCY 
. • $1,200 or best offer. 
• Good condition. 
• Runs good. 
For more information call 355-1062. 
KITCHEN TABLE 
·18" Leaf 
• Brown Wood Formica w/chrome legs 
·6 Brown Vinyl Chail'$ w/chrome legs 
• Asking $175 
CaIlIIl!1 or Chris at 4X1-7072 
Queen Size Mattress and Box 
Springs w~h Bed Frame. 
Call Ian or Chris at 427·7072 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
General chemistry, freshman 
mathematics, organic chemistry, 
calculus, physical chemistry. Call: Dr. 
Joseph B. Oence, 567-4762 
after 5 P.M. 
AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
( 
YCRISIS 
() PREGNANCY 
~CENTER . 
• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Immediate results 
• Completely confidential 
.j. 
725-3150 
950 Francis PL 
(St. Louis) 
• Call or walk in 
447-6477 831·6723 227-5111 
2352 HWY 94 
(St. Charles) 
3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd 
(Fio~nt~ (Ballwin) 
24· Hour Phone Service 
Gateway to Careers 
Collegiate 
Job Fair 
March 12, 1993 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
e{~t~lstef,a.t);9ur campus 
f 'Qaree"';Ptacetnent l mr~.· , 
;: ;It: "".,~ ~ ~:~. 
553-5'111 
Fraternities· Sororities· Clubs 
CAMPUS PRODUCTS 
UNLIMITED 
Top quality custom made Shirts, 
Sweats, Boxers, Paddles ... Etc.1 
Incredible LOW pricesl Call 
NOW 1-800-676-7455 
(in St. Louis call 434-5355). 
We custom print Shirts, Sweats, 
Boxers, Paddles ... Etc.1 
1-800-676-7455 (in St. Louis call 
434-5355). CALL NOWI 
SPRING BREAK '93 
Party with the bestl 
• South Padre Island from $175, 
• Cancun Mexico from $319, 
• Bahamas Cruise from $269. 
• Join over 1 million partiers! 
Call 968-4327 and ask for Janet or 
call Student Express Vacations at 1-
800-868-7872. 
The Biology Club welcomes you to 
attend a lecture given by Dr. Marguis, 
Assistant Professor of Biology at UM-
St. Louis, entitled "The Role of Birds 
as Bio-Control Agents of Insects 
Pest- at noon,on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24 in room R223 of the biology 
office. 
ATTENTlON 
PROCRASTINATORS! 
Procrastination support group now 
being formed to help students with 
this problem. If interested, call The 
Counseling Service at 553-5711 in 
room 427 SSB or Dan Frey at 576-
4852. Tentative meeting times are 
Wednesday or Thursday aftemcon. 
Please indicate preference or avail-
ability. . 
ATTENTlON 
FUTURE TEACHERS! 
All students who have 60 semester 
hours or more and who desire a 
teaching certificate must complete 
the Formal Application to the Teacher 
Education Program before enrolling 
in professional education courses. 
This application is a requirement for 
all pre- and post-<legree students 
and is available in room 155 Marillac 
Hall. 
ACCOUNTING TUTORING 
Accounting Tutoring 
I. AYallable for: 
BA 140: Financial Accounting 
BA 145 Managerial Accounting 
BA 34{): Intermediate I 
BA 341: Intermediate II 
BA 345: Cost Accounting 
Call 383-8503 
For more Details. 
HEY GIRLS I 
Ever wandered about Greek Life? 
Getting involved on campus, meet-
ing lots of NEW people and forming 
lasting friendships. If this ad inter-
ests you, come meet ZETA TAU 
ALPHAII CATCH the ZETA Spirit 
and make you college experience a 
memorable one. For more 
information call Tina 739-8707 or 
Jenny 275-4026. 
·5 nigflt3 resort lodging 
(1 nilfol5 aL50 available) 
• Round trip air trom St Louis~ Round Inp 
trsn.$fef3 • All fe30rt taxe, • Free partMs 
• Free "csl( home" 
S th ~ P~~re Island 
• 5 nigttt. ,. . ort lodging (l night. slso lW.i~ 
ab,.) • Roundtrip motorcoach avsilllbJe 
• free windstrfing· free ssilirY;J' AI( resort 
tUIIS • Free b41.ch parries' Free -call home-
Bahamas · 
Cruise 
• 5 nigh" r@$()f/ lodging 
• Round trip 2 day Cf1Jise from Ft. LauderdalE 
• Luxury.BEachfrent Localien 
• Fr~e meall on ship· All '85M WSS . 
JobJ OW,. f Willian So.. 'dint. on 5prlniJ 01:" -itJ 
For more InfotQ\otlon Call' 
'.,. Jason 966-4327 
Credit Repair 
Repossessions 
Bad Credit 
Foreclosure 
Need A Credit 
Card? 
Call 
. Universal 
Group 
569-11.69 
I 
• 
RIAl! ; 
February 22, 1993 
Campus Adopts 
New Policy After 
Spike Lee Incident 
Thumbs up to the Chancellor's Public Access Com-
mittee (PAC) which was fonned after an embarrassing 
fiasco causing considerable bad press for the university. 
It happened last November when film director Spike 
Lee visited the UM-St. Louis campus for what was 
thought to be a public forum. A minor ruckus occurred 
with the news media when Lee demanded cameras be 
turned off after five minutes' into his lecture. Donn 
Johnson, a reporter from KTVI protested, which re-
sulted in a shoving match. 
A controversy rose around the fact that in a public 
university did Lee, as a public figure, have the right to 
demand the cameras off. 
TJ:le (PAC) committee has laid down specific guide-
lines to be followed by guests of the university . who 
make public appearances at UM-St. Louis. These guide-
lines will hopefully ensue that the university is not ever' 
put in the position of a possible lawsuit again due to 
students pushing people around and nearly damaging 
equipment worth thousands of dollars. 
One of the most important guidelines puts events like 
these in the hands of the people who are trained profes-
sionals in the 'area of dealing with celebrities. The 
Director of University Relations has to approve all news 
releases and ensure media access and will also state 
whether cameras are pennitted. Another guideline of 
major importance states that the security of the event is 
the res pons 'bility of the campus police and any arrange-
ments must be approved by them. 
The office of student affairs will be in control of ticket 
distribution, to ensure that students, who attend this 
university ~d pay activity f¥S,:~ijll.t.ak:epriprity ower 
a non-student groups. ' 
A policy like this was much needed, unfortunately it 
was the result of ridiculous behavior by someone who 
knew better. 
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Student Upset About SG A's Handli ng Of Comptroller Position 
Dear Editor: 
AfterreaQing th~~cle in today' s 
Currenl titled "Students to Vote on 
SGA Comptroller," I feel thatimpor-
tant infonnation about this issue was 
left out by your reporter, Bill 
Farnsworth. There was no mention 
of the fact that a huge debate sur-
rounded the issue in the SGA meet-
ing on Feb. 3. Mr. Farnsworth also 
failed to mention that this new posi-
tion would be a paid position like the 
other officers of SGA. Also 
unmentioned was the fact that the 
verbal vote taken initially called for 
a hand count. 
In order to do this, according to 
the SGA constitution, there must be 
a quorum of members in good stand-
ing present. The secretary of SGA 
left the meeting after reading the 
minutes and was unable to substanti-
ate whether such conditions were 
present So, after much argument and 
confusion, the officers proposed that 
we suspend our much honored consti-
tution until after the vote on the posi-
tion was taken. The constitution was 
suspended and, to the chagrin of many 
present, the comptroller position 
passed. I should mention that we never 
voted to reinstate said constitution. 
Is there something extremely 
amiss here? Why wasn't the issue of 
the comptroller tabled Wltil the next 
meeting? How can a constitution be 
suspended? What would happen if 20 
senators of the United States decided 
to suspend the Constitution until an 
issue they wanted passed was voted 
on? It is unthinkable in that instance, 
and to rational people, unthinkable 
for the SOA, but they did it And the 
issue that the officers of SGA were 
championing was passed without a 
quorum. If the constitution can be 
suspended at will, why is the stipula-
tion of a quorum included in the con-
stitution? 
Why is the paid secretary not 
presentat a meeting where attendance 
is taken of assembly members who, 
incidentally, are not paid? For that 
matter, why are the officers of SGA 
paid. The officers of the organiza-
tions I belong to aren't paid and it 
isn't an available option. 
I do not pretend to know what all 
the answers are. I do know that it is a 
pity that four or five people can ma-
nipulate the proceedings of a SOA 
meeting to meet their agenda, and not 
only do very few people object, but 
our campus newspaper distorts the 
facts to make it seem like everything 
is kosher and nothing happened. 
For the students voting on new 
officers, you have the right to make 
your voice heard. Is it fair that four 
or five people are paid a salary to 
represent you? Is it fair that you are 
not made aware of what really goes 
on in SGA meetings? 
For right now, someone please 
explain to me how such an outrage 
can occur and go Wlnoticed and 
unheeded by our trusty reporters 
and fellow assembly persons. 
Angry and Outraged -: 
Editors note: All/etters lIl.J!..iJ. be sub-
mitted with a name and student num-
ber. Name can be with held upon rfJ.-
quest. Letters without a name will not 
be published. . 
SGA President Defends Organization And Its Leaders 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the letter 
to the editor criticizing both SGA 
and The Current, of which a copy 
was sent to the office of Student 
Government. I would like this op-
portunity to clear up the inaccuracies 
and respond to the mistruths that try 
to unfairly blemish th image of SGA 
and what we have accomplished this 
year. 
First, the author criticizes the 
coverage by News Editor Bill 
Farnsworth. What article were they 
reading? 1llis article stated that the 
SGA assembly decided to put the 
office of comptroller on the April 
ballot, included the known details of 
the office, addressed the implica-
tions of the new office by quoting 
both students and administratiors and 
mentioned that some concerns ex-
pressed by the assembly were taken 
into account by the offices of SGA 
and would be discussed at the March 
3 meeting. 
When Congress passes a bill, you 
read the next day about the details of 
the bill and what affect it will have on 
you and me, not who stood up and 
said something when it was on the 
floor. And to my recollection, only 
one person present at that meeting 
strongly voiced his problems about 
the office, and he wasn't even a vot-
ing member of the assembly. 
Secondly, this author claims Mr. 
Farnsworth "failed to mention that 
this position would be a paid position. 
Butactually, the assembly absoulutely 
did not determine whether or not this 
new positon would be paid at all. It 
was only detennined that it would be 
discussed at a later date. 
Thirdly, this author inacurately 
states that "officers proposed that we 
suspend our much honored constitu-
tion." What? There was a motion by 
an assembly representative to suspend 
the rules, which is legal. Check the 
official audiotape from the meeting 
and look it up in Robert's Rules of 
Qnkr,. 
Also, the chair determined there 
was quorum at the meeting and this 
was carefully double checked by the 
SGA secretary after the meeting who 
did verify that there was defmitely a 
quorum. 
Perhaps the blantant mistruth 
which really triggered me to respond 
was when the author kept referring 
the the "paid secretary" and the "four 
or five" officers of SGA that are paid 
a salary. There are only two officers 
of SGA that are get paid at all-that 
being the President and Vice-Presi-
dent who rake in $1.00 dollar per 
hour. The secretary has never been 
paid, the treasurer has never been 
paid and no other member of the as-
sembly has ever been paid. Does the 
author have a particluar motive in 
mind when they try to abviously give 
this administration a bad reputation 
by stooping so low? 
I don't mind criticism, in fact, I 
welcome it But criticism must be 
accurate, specific, and constructive 
for it to be taken to heart. Just as 
President Clinton stated when he 
spoke here in St. Louis last Thursday, 
"Come to me with your ideas of 
change. But be specific." 
Lastly, this author states that they 
just want someone to explain to them 
how such an "outrage" can occur. It 
didn't. the position still has to pass 
referendum, there aren ' t four SGA 
officers paid, and the constitution was : 
not suspended. This person didn't : 
leave a nam~ for us to explain this to : 
them! : 
If you have questions about pro- : 
cedures or policies concerning what : 
we feel is in the best interest of the : 
student body, then come to the SGA : 
office and inquire about them, that is : 
what we are here for. Don ' t use the . 
campus newspaper as a weapon to 
make inaccurate allegations and Wl-
fairly influence 12,000 students in an 
attempt to ruin the image of an orga-
nization and its leaders. 
P.S. I am thoroughly disappointed 
in the lack of discretion and journalis-
tic integrity of The Currenl, in this 
matter. It is. disappointing to see The 
Currenl print a letter containing so 
much information that they also knew 
was false just because the editor "re-
ally needed to fill up spac,e." 
Furthurmore The Current broke their 
standing policy stating that in order to 
print this letter, all letters to the editor 
must be submitted with a signature 
and a student number. 
Mike Tomlinson 
SGA President 
This space entitles you, our readers to voice your opinion. What 
do you think about the enviornment, the justice system, and the 
leaders of our country? Do you have a gripe or do you want to pa~ 
someone on the back for a job well done? Write a letter to th~ 
editor. This is your newspaper and we care what you think. 
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Campus Service 
Career Placement Helps Students Locate Employment 
One concem.for freshmen is ca-
reer opportunities upon completion 
oftheireducationaiprogram. UM-St 
Louis has an active Career Placement 
Service, which helps students locate 
employment 
In 1991, 102 employers visited 
the campus to interview prospective 
graduates. A few of these included: 
Southwestern Bell, Pepsi, Emerson, 
the major and regional public ac-
counting firms, government agencies 
and school districts. 
Students enrolled at UM-St. 
Louis have an opportunity to partici-
pate in a Cooperative Education Pro-
gram. This University program pro-
vides either full-time, pan-time or 
summer employment in a position 
related to their major field of study. 
Companies hiring UM-St Louis stu-
dents thrOugh this program include: 
McDonnell Douglas. Monsanto, 
FAA, Xerox, Maritz, Sigma Chemi-
Three ways 
to beat 
the high cost 
of college. 
1. ·The Montgomery 
C;I Bill 
i . Student loan . 
repayment 
3. Part-time 
income 
The Army Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay 
fur~~~. ' 
First, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you with up 
to $5,040 for current college expenses or approved Vo/ Tech Training. 
Second, if you have-{)r obtain-a qualified student loan not in default, 
you can get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, whichever is 
greater, up to a maximum of $lO,OOO. Selected military skills can double 
that maximum. 
Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's how it 
works: One summer, you take Basic Training, and the nell.1: summer. you 
receive skill training at anAnny school. You11 earn over $1,400 for Basic 
and even more for skill training. Then you 11 attend monthly meetings at an 
Anny Reserve unit near your college, usually one weekend a month plus 
two weeks a year. You11 be paid over $95 a weekend to start. It'sworth 
thinking about Give us a call: 
314-382-9114 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
ARMY RESERVE 
one 
cal and more. 
A report issued in 1992, by Ca-
reer Placement Services ,indicated that 
in 1991, UM-St Louis graduates had 
an overall placement rate of 79 per-
cent This is based on an annual sur-
vey of graduates. 
Placement rates for the School of 
Business Administration were, 74 
percent in accounting; 70 percent in 
management information systems; 55 
percent in finance; 68 percent in mar-
keting and. 86 percent in manage-
ment 
Graduates from the College of 
Arts and Sciences had a placement 
rate of 68 percent. 
In 1991, 86 percent of the gradu-
ates from the School of Education 
found teaching positions. Graduates 
certified in reading, modern foreign 
languages and middle school enjoyed 
a 100 percent placement rate. 
Graduates from the School of 
N~g had a placement rate of 100 
percent 
Salary averagesforUM-St Louis 
graduates in 1991 were righ t on target 
with national averages. Public ac-
counting. computer science and rnan-
MAYFLOWER 
CONTRACT SERVICES 
We're the school buses you see all around 
town. We11 get you from here to there, and 
back, at affordable rates. 
If you're looking for inexpensive, timely, 
clean and safe transportation for your group 
activities, give us a call. We'll accommodate 
your needs. Serving you is what we do! 
Call for reservations and information_ 
664-0236 
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
a full Macintosh line for all your needs. 
agement information systems majors 
averaged $28,000 yearly; business 
administration and science majors 
averaged $25,000. Education majors 
averaged $22,800 yearly, and at the 
graduate level, the average salary was 
$24,000. MBA's received an average 
$31,000, while other graduate degrees 
averaged $30,000. 
Visit the Career Placement Ser-
vices early in your college career to 
explore your interests and begin a 
career plan. Career Placement is lo-
cated in 308 Woods HalL 
Unique Jewelry 
& Handbags 
Expert clothing 
alterations. 
Hours 
Tues. - Sat. 
10:30 - 5:30 
7306 Natural Bridge 
381·0306 
semes [ 
The new APple 
Macintosh Ctmhis 610. 
Februcuy 22, 1993 
POUCY from page. 1 
drew such a large contingent of local 
media because of his national popular-
ity. 
"The news media may have special 
needs," Samples said. ''We can accom-
modate them now, with our new au-
thority." 
The PAC set these guidlines for 
UM-St Louis during the Jan. 8 meet-
ing. to strengthen their authority with 
university guest speakers. 
• A clear statement that the chancel-
lor of the university has the final re-
sponsibility and authority in detennin-
ing the use of university facilities. 
'The vice chancellor for student 
affairs is responsible for access 10 all 
student events and will require fair and 
equitable distribution of tic~ 
-The vice chancella for student 
affairs will have responsibility for the 
negotiation process between student 
groups and external guestS. 
-The director of communication 
will have the responsibility to assure 
reasonable media access and protect 
the uniVersity's reputation. News re-
leases concerning activities, perfor-
manceandlectures, whether presented 
by university groups or external guests, 
shall explicitly indicate wbetha re-
corded or transcribed descriptions or 
accounts will be permitted, and whether 
television and radio reporters may 
record the event The director shall 
approve all neW'S releases concerning 
such events. 
·Final security respons1bility rests 
with the UM-St Louis Police Depart-
mentandall security arrangements must 
be approved by them. 
• Addition of a question: Is this ac-
tivity a public forum or a private ap-
pearance or performance? 
A part of Samples ' new authority is 
the control of whether or not certain 
guests can be videotaped. But the uni-
versity must also ,provide the media 
with an assurance of reasonable ac-
cess. 
One of the issues that still may be 
Wlc1earis: whenis~ri~to~, 
and whodecides~ MacLeail-said this i 
issue would be decided on a case-by- : 
case basis. 
Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new for even more power, the Macintosh Centris'" 610. See these new computers 
line of full-featured Macintosrr computers ever. There's the Apple'" Macintosh today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, 
Color Classic'" - a solld performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh. as well as service during college~ And experience the power of Macintosh .• '-
Le III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the Le II. And, The power more college students choose. The power to be your bese ® 
For further information visit the Computer Store 
located in the University Center Lobby 
Hours: Mon-Thur: 10-6, Fri: 9-4 or call 553-6054 
<Serria i,' ami/able ol!~J'from Apple Campus Reselfr:rs which are Apple Au/hanzell ::kn'/ce Proltillers. ©J993 Apf1/e Computl!1: Inc. All rigb/s rw;e11Je(/ . Apple, tbe Apple logo. Macintosh arid ·'The power 10 be.1¥Jur best' are regislerc.tl lrademarils 01 AfJph' Com/Jult:r. Illc. MaciUlfl'ib ('i!lIlri.~ I~' (/ Imr/en/ark a/Apple l.'nmpu/L'I: 111l', (,"{a.\"\·;c !:~ tl1flsi.~kr~ 1 Imtklllark Ikellsrd 10 tV1{JIf! (,'omJllI'~I: luc. 
• 
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ENROLLMENT from page 1 
Wright agreed. ''I think the 95,(00 credit hours ... hours dropped, " lie said. "The thing 
"I'm very pleased that we're there was a certain cushion built into ~t it is that the refund period is 
only 200 credit hours short," he that It was sort of like a top estimate," over with." 
said. "I think what is important he said. "Obviously we're talking a Up through the 25th day of the 
semester, students are able to re-
ceivebetween 50 percent and 90 
percent refund when dropping 
around the whole issue of attaining 
goals is that this is the first time we 
had tried to set goals. So I'm satis-
tied with the outcome." 
Wright doesn't think the lower 
. number of Credit hours will affect . 
the uniVersity's budget 
METRO from page 1 . 
grated with the regional bus system, 
Metro Link will provide ~ to ma-
jor employment, retail. office, recre-
ational, educational, cultural and 
medical enters. It will be in full-service 
in July of this year. 
"I think light rail will be wonderful 
for the campus," Chancellor Blanche 
M Touhill said. Touhill was one of 
many faculty that took advantage of the 
of the 15 minute ride. 
. Metro link will have 20 station 
locations, 15 at street level, three in 
subways and two on existing bridge 
struCtures. More than 2,(00 park-n-
little bit of money (from 200 credit 
hours), but it's nothing significant" 
Allen explained that a large num-
ber of students will continue to with- . 
draw until the 12th week of school. 
classes. 
Feb. 15 was the last day to can-
"Between now and the end of 
cel courses and receive a refund. 
school, there will be well over 3,(00 
ride spaces will be available along the Photo: Jeff Pai1<af 
route. Bi-State Development Agency officials were on hand to answer any 
"I think that a lot of people that live questions about the Metro Link system. 
on the route Will be happy," 
said Mary Gillespie, who was re-
cently appointed to the University of 
Missouri Board of Curators. 
nearly 14 miles of railroad trackage 
that have been out of use for decades. 
"We're very excited aboutil.,"Lowe 
S. MacLean, Vice Chancellor of Stu-
dent Affairs said. "A large number of 
emrnent, said that this opens up a new 
door to UM-S t Louis. ''This is the best 
thing you can do to capitalize on re-
cruitment," Tomlinson said. 
Metro Link will lay the ground-
• 
FEWER from page 1 
Institutional Research and Budget . hold a full-time job to compensate for 
Planning, said that Rolla's higher re- lack of funds. 
tention rate was explained by the fact For example, Allen said, 15 stu-
!hal many students come to Rolla sure dents at UM- St Louis who enrolled 
they want a degree in engineering, there 14 to16 years ago are still working 
leaving no reason for the student to 
transfer to another university. 
According to class of 1986 statis-
tics, within a four-year period. nine 
percent of the student body at UM-
Rolla, 10 to 11 percent at UM - S t 
on their bachelors' degree. 
Heddinghaus said that Rolla's low 
gnrluation rate may be a result of the 
fact that 132 hours are needed for an 
engineering degree, while most de-
grees only require 120 hours. 
Louis, 40 percent at UM - Kansas City Grade point averages for under-
and 52 percent at UM- Columbia 
graduatesatUM- StLouis, UM- Rolla 
graduated within a four year period. 
and UM- Columbia are 2.66, 2.75 and 
Allen explained, ''UM- St Louis is 
2.77 respectively. Grade point aver-predominantly a part-time institution 
ages for UM-Kansas City were not 
with an average student loadof9 hours," 
available. lengthening the time it will . take to 
obtain a degree. Allen said that for 
many students the length of time taken 
to get a degree depends on their finan-
Allen said differences in statistics 
among the UM system are a result of 
each particular university serving the 
cial situation and that they may have to needs of a unique student body. 
CRIME from page 1 
program that he called "assurance and employees of the University occasion-
deterrents." ally meet with one of the 34 commis-
Ron Mason, chief of police at UM-
Columbia, said that burglary and lar-
ceny are the crimes most often com-
mitted on his campus. He explained 
that larceny is a theft committed by a 
person who is legally in the area of the 
crime when they committed it, while 
burglary is an illegal entrance into the 
area where the person committed the 
crime. 
According to Mason, UM-Colum-
DOSS from page 1 
attack in the gymnasium while 
officiating a Show- Me game. 
According to Evers, Doss 
participated often at intramural 
pick-up games atUM-StLouis, 
which are held regularly on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights in 
the gymnasium in the Mark 
Twain Building. 
Meckfessel called Doss an 
"outstanding basketball player" 
who had played at Vashon High . 
School, Yirginia Common-
wealth College and Tennessee 
State University. 
Bob Samples, Director of 
University Relations, said that, 
''The incident is unfortunate and 
we [at UM- St Louis] feel sad-
ness for the family." 
that has allowed for an ongoing rela-
tionship [with the campus commu-
nity]." 
Bill Blackman,policechiefatUM-
Rolla, said one of his eleven commis-
sioned campus officers meets with the 
dormitory housing managers every two 
weeks to conduct floor meetings on 
crime. Blackman said, "The open door 
for conversation allows us to see what 
the needs of the students are." 
Metro Link will travel for 18 miles 
using rights-of-way, structures and fa-
cilities. Included are the rail deck of the 
historic Eads Bridge, the Washington 
Avenue-Eighth St railroad tunnel, the 
Union Station baggage tunnel and 
students will have good access to Metro work forfuture extensions to Belle~, bia uses a progriun he calls "full educa-
Link. . .It's a true advantage for us." a North-South St Louis COlmty Seg- tion and awareness" to deter crime 
When asked how it will benefit ment,StCharles,andotherpopulation ·· before it occurs. Campus Alert Net-
sioned officers to express concerns or 
to suggest ideas on how to deter crime. 
Then, an occasional bulletin is sent out 
to inform the employees of any news 
involving crime on campus. Mason 
said the UM-Columbia campus also 
has an extensive alarm system in the 
police station. It allows the other build-
ings to tie in for a more efficient system 
!hal can warn of intrusion or fire. A 
Crime Prevention Program works with 
student groups to understand the goals 
of each group and find out what can be 
done to achieve them. Mason said, "It 
really is acommunication breakthrough 
John Pickens, police chief at UM-
St Louis, has 17 commissioned offic-
ers under his command. He uses the 
school newspaper and plans to institute 
seminars on self -defense and pamphlets 
to provide information on ways to deter 
crime. He said that more communica-
tion between the police and the campus 
community will "bridge the gap" be-
tween them, allowing for more report-
ing of crime. He said, "The student can 
only be as safe as the precautions they 
take, and they 1U~lJ$t adapt to their sur-
roUndings." 
, , ' ''''''' , 
UM-StLouis,MikeTomlinson,presi- centersthroughouttheStLouismetro-
dent of the UM-St Louis student gov- politan area. 
DON1 FORGH YOUR CREDIT UNION! 
1/2% OFF YOUR RATE FOR PAYROLL DEDUCTION 
SAME DAY DECISION OR $20 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FROM BREAKTIME CONVENIENCE STORES 
UMSL • ROOM 243 GSB • 31 4-553-8750 
I'm Here 
When You Need Me 
.... . 
"'- ... -, " . 
. ~::::::;::=======::=::::~ 
.. ... 
. ~ ~ CIRIlUS. 
The Autolllat ,ic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center 
II us at 383-5555. If you have your account at another banl~, your A TM card can 
or ca . kMa C' bol't be used at the machine in U~iversity Center if it has a Ban te or Irms sym on I . 
flm/TUl/lfli; BaM 
work is one of those programs. All 
appliances • central air 
laundry facilities 
24-hour service 
Normandy 
Villa 
Apartments 
~~I 524-6456 ROBERTS ~ 
Managers office: 4335 Walker Lane RF.AL'fY ..... 
~TI.E 
"How many parHime lobs can you 
name that give you a chance to be pro· 
moted to supervisor" I couidn't ihini<. of 
any either. But that's how they do things 
at UPS. You can carry a full class load 
and stil l get the opportuni ty to advance 
at work, 
"I started making almost $10,000 a 
year working about 4 hours a day-now 
I'm maki ng even more, And UPS let me 
pick the shift I wanted to work- one 
that fi t my crazy schedule. They even 
threw in a terrific package of benefits . 
We ta lked about positions in Accounting, 
Industrial Engineering , 1.5. and 
Customer Service: I chose Operations-
and now I'm management. Part-time UPS 
SupervIsor It looks great on my resume, 
and even better in my bank book. 
"There's no other.lob that gives a stu· 
dent this kind of opportunity. Because 
there's no other company like UPS." 
Openings exist at the UPS Earth C ity 
Facility. For more information l or to 
apply for a n interview, call 553-5317 
or visit 346 Woods Hall. We are an 
equal opportunity employer. 
I * I WORKING FOR' STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 
:UPI DEllViERS EDUCATION 
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
383-5555 ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 ' Member FDI~ ~ 
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From Campus To Community: Roither Does It All 
by Dana Cook 
features editor 
Mostcollege students know it takes 
a lot of stamina to maintain sanity 
while juggling school, a part-time job 
and life, 
Try and imagine the zeal it would 
take to balance that and an office in the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA), Then try adding a membership 
on the swim team, maintaining a 'B' 
average in school and planning to run 
for a public office. 
Dave Roither, UM -St Louis SGA 
Vice-President, accomplishes all of the 
above and still flnds time for himself 
every evening. 
Other than his position on SGA, 
Roither is a student in thePierrel.aclede 
Honors College and a member of the 
record-holding UM-St Louis swim 
team. Roither is now planning to run 
for Alderman in Crestwood, Mo., Ward 
3. 
"I was looking for something else 
to do nextyear,"Roithersaid. "I reached 
the point that, if I wanted to go into 
politics, I wanted to start a public ca-
reer, and the person I'm running against 
has been in for 10 years, I don't think 
someone should be in a position for 
that long. I started following some of 
the events in the city and started think-
ing, 'Hey, I could really win this.'" 
Photo: Jeff Kuehno 
PORTRAIT OF A WINNER: Dave Roither (right) helped the UM-St. 
Louis swim team earn freesatyle relay records last season, 
Raither's in terest in po Ii tics started 
when he was ten years old. He said he 
learned about poli tics by spending time 
Author Leslie Savan To 
Speak On UMSL Campus 
by Diana Davis 
of The Current staff 
An interesting woman will .be 
lecUJring on our campus. An affluent 
advertising executive's daughter, 
raised in University City and Creve 
Coeur, she matured to become a b0-
hemian, acrimonious critic of adver-
tising in New York. 
She took one writing course in 
her senior year at college, and for the 
past two years. has been a finalist for 
the Pulitzer Prize in criticism. She's 
a nationally prominent writer who 
took the time to calla UM-St Louis 
student writer for a phone interview 
(from her · Sickbed where she was 
recovering from the flu). She's a nice 
New Yorker. What a fascinating am-
biguity! Would you like to met her? 
Yqull get $at chance. Leslie 
Sayan will'be on campus Feb. 25. 
She will deliver a lecture at n am., 
in 126 le. Peliney, ntle(i''ThePoli-
tics Of Advertising." 
, "By the POliti~of adv~g,1 
mean the way, in which we, as cpn. 
sumers,are pushed and pUnoo by 
advert:i$ers toleaMfi one direction,;' 
Savan said. ''T9 ,think in a sin~, 
conventional way~tO'be maniPulated 
so that our1oyalties areeultivared; to 
be f1aueringIy told tbatwe are unique 
individuals, so that advertisers can 
'seUIlS all the same thing. What a 
ParadOx!" 
Savan in herself, isastudy in 
inconsistency. How did a psychol-
ogymajorend up as ajoUrrialist?, 
"Well," Savanresponded,"wben 
I was apsychrnap,I wanted to work , 
with psychotics, so I had an intern-
ship ata half-way house where pa-
tients were irltransition from a meo-
talhQSPitai to independent living. I 
was not good at it I became very 
. frustrated Therefore, Iwentirlto ex-:-
Leslie Savanwill share her expertisewith UM-St.Louls students Feb. 25. 
perimentalpsychology-whereonedoes Savafi said. "And yet, sometimes I 
rese8rch and writes upreports. 1 thought have problems accepting that be-
, the ideas were' great, but the form of cause, for me, writing is very hard. I 
writing was so boring. I was tal)cing to , sometimes wonder if I'm good 
a father of a friend of mine, who haP,- enough. I 'm slow inrelation to some 
, pened to be a psychiatrist, and hesug- otherjoutnalists I know. I must go 
gestedthat I ttyjoumalism. And I did." over and over my work. Thebigg~ 
SavanrejectedajbbwithTheWall problem I have is getting started.» 
StreetJourna/tocritiqueadvertisingin Savan has a fabulOUSly riCh, ,exten~ 
a colwnn called" Op Ad" for the V'il~ sive vocabulary. Quizzing her c;>n 
lage Voice. ' Here are a couple howshedevelOpedthatabilityprOve::\' 
Si:lvanistns: this. 
"Musieis inJiriversal language and ' uI love to play with wOf<fi;. :If 
all that, ,but more importantly, Cola is anything, I f~emyselfto~ the 
the tmiversal solvent. Fit ' for any better word, sometimes thafmeans 
lifestyle, itS image mutable, cola is scrambling foctlle diqtionary,and 
tttilytlIDd. Aesthetically, at .least on sOmetimesljustSit and tunllnate. l 
American TV, where bard liquor ads love to use woidsllt an etiOlogiCal 
are banned, ~$potsare the kickiest" leveb-ifthe toot·ofthe wotd~ 
and they've become the alcoholic con- nates wiilithe meanmg otthesei)· 
tent of advertising.; .. " fence.! don't like flat piece<;, I }Varlt, : 
"Nike, ReebOk, BKS, COli, KedS, tobeentettai.nedwithh()w~writer 
ASICS, Etonie. even LA-softened is thinking." SaYan s,aid. 
Gear Her work is pointed, witty;: 
' -like the baSic sex words, sneaker " thoughtful ,and inteIl$; Savan said 
names punch their presence into the she would like to be doing ~e­
world with a lotqf gutturaJ. aggressive thing yfse career-wise 
KSOWlds .... " 
ocr think that I arna good wriier," See SA VAN, page Z 
with his dad. 
"I just started watching [POlitics on 
television] with my dad and he'd sit 
there and [complain] 'Grrrr! Raaarrrr!''' 
Roither explained. "He was a blue-
collar worker and it was right in the 
middle of a 12-year Republican stretch. 
'Damn it,' he'd yell, at the TV." 
Roither is not actively campaign-
ing for the office yet He said he is 
waiting for the end of the swiffi seasOIL 
He plans to campaign by going door-
to-door. There are nearly 1100 homes 
in the ward, in which he is running for 
office. 
'T m going to try to maintain a lot 
of personal contact," he said. "I think 
people feel it's important for a candi-
date to go out and show he cares." 
Referring to himself as a "very, 
very liberal Democrat," Roither said 
national politics are not ran the way 
they should be. He said politics are 
suppo~ to work from the individual 
011 up, but they don't 
"What you see happening, is the 
U.S. Congress passesabiU, then it goes 
down to the states. The states all pass a 
similar bill. Then the city goes, 'Well, 
we have included this ordinance,' and 
then all the little cities say, 'Now every 
citizen has to do this and this.' I guess 
that's what they call trickle-down poli-
tics." 
Roither said he wants to contribute 
new ideas and be available to people 
who need someone to listen. He said 
even though people won't admit it, 
they do want change. 
Before he got into politics 
Roither ,21, spent a lot of his time in the 
water. He started swimming around 
the ageoffive and hasn'tstoppedsince. 
He is part of two freesty Ie relay records 
the Rivermen currently hold. While 
attending Lindbergh High School, he 
See ROITHER, page 7 
Photo:Mie Ali 
THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS: 
Dave Roither , as SGA vice -presi-
dent, helped bring Homecoming 
back 'after a nine year absence. 
International House.Stretches 
Beyond National Boundaries 
..t~ 
. . ;-.. . ", ,..... .:.' ... 
Flhoto: Dave Floyd 
International House president Venkat Pulumat wants American students to become a part of their organization also, 
by Michelle McMurray 
editor 
The International Student Organization hosted a wel-
come pizza party for new international students. Fifty stu-
dents enjoyed pizza, sodaand oth,er snacks. VenkatPulurnat, 
president of the organization, said the turnout was a good 
motivation to work on future events. 
"Every semester we welcome new students back. We 
think it is important for the international students to get to 
know and interact with one another," he said. 
Pulumat said many of the students get homesick and 
suffer from culture shock. 
"Having the international house to take refuge is com-
forting and helps them feel secure," he 
said. 
Pulumatalsosaid an important goal 
of the organization this year is to ex-
pand to include American students. 
"It benefits us both. We can learn 
about Americans and they can learn 
about us. Being a part of this organiza-
tion has taught me a little about many 
cultures," Pulumat said. 
Anotherinternational student, from 
New Delhi, Ananda Som, said he en-
joys being a part of the organization. 
He studies optometry at UM-St Louis. 
"It is a good idea to have a place for 
the international students to hang out I 
am involved in many of the octivities," 
he said. 
Pulumat said another reason the 
tional students due to therecruitingefforts of Sandy McLean, 
vice chancellor for student affairs. McLean went to South· 
east Asia last year to recruit students for UM-St Louis. 
"This organization plays an important role in the recruit-
ing efforts. One of the main concerns of new students is the 
international group on campus. We need to be strong to give 
advice and moral support," Pulumat said. 
Vinita Bhatia, a graduate student, is doing a survey to 
access the needs of the international students once they 
arrive on campus. To particpate in the survey, call the 
International House at 553-6641. 
All students, faculty and staff, are welcome at the 
International House everyday from 10:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. 
It is located at 7946 Natural Bridge 
organization wants to get stronger is One of the many activities the Intemational sponsors is a pizza party . 
for the potential increase of intema-
M de ocker Isn't Looking For ·Fame 
by Brad Touche 
entertainment editor 
When a musician gets three or four hit 
singles under his belt, you would expect to 
recognize the name. Yet, there are quite a few 
people who don't associate the name Jude Cole 
with hit singles. 
Cole'sl990breakthroughLP,A ViewF;om 
3rd Street, spawned three hits. Namely, "Time 
For Letting Go," "House Full Of Reasons," and 
, the Top 5 water-mark hit, "Baby It's Tonight" 
Now, two years later, Cole returns with an 
even stronger LP titled Start The Car. The first 
single off of this record, "Start The Car," and his 
latest, "It Comes Around," are getting a lot of 
airplay, but his name is still not all that well-
known. None of that bothers Cole, though. 
"I don't have Bruce Springsteen-type 
dreams," he said. ''1' m just not in a hurry to be 
a huge superstar. That's why this album took so 
long to come out I mean, there is so much 
[musical] product out there being thrown at 
fans, and most of it's like ther,e' s one good song 
on the record and you end up never listening to 
the thing. I really try to make my records good 
from tOp to bottom. I like to take my time with 
it" 
Cole hails from a small town in Illinois, 
about 20 miles east of the Iowa border. The 
town is East Moline, and Cole gained a lot of 
experience just playing in the local bars. By the 
age of 13, he was fronting one of the region's 
most popular rock and soul bands. At 18, he 
picked up and moved to L.A. 
"It was more of a necessity than a choice," 
he-confessed. "I was 18 and Icouldn'tfmdajob. 
I was trying to get on at the shops, and I didn't 
really have an in. But I was lucky 'cause I had 
a friend from East Moline who was living out 
there and he let me crash with him until I could 
get on my feet." 
Through this friend. Cole found his fIrst gig 
in Moon Martin and the Ravens as lead guitarist 
and co-lead vocalist 
"That was a trip for me, especially since I 
was only 18. It didn't pay very well, but at that 
point I probably would have paid him. I mean, 
going to Europe three times a year and every~ 
thing else-it was just a far cry from anything I 
had ever done." 
But after that band broke up, Cole found 
work as a side man in a few other bands. But it 
didn't last 
'The decision togo solo was not an easyorie 
for me," he admitted. "Especially since I come 
from a town where you don't think you're 
better than anyone else. It's like, let's be a ~ 
hand. ButIjust got tired of working my ass off 
to get paid and treated poorly by other musi-
cians. I was on the sidelines while I watched 
other people's careers rise or fall. It almost 
made me quit" 
"But, I just decided to go it alone. I was 
reaping no benefits for the work, especially no • 
money. And because I was broke a lot, I had a 
lot of time to write. I certainly didn't have 
m~h of a night life." 
See COLE, page.7 . 
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"To the end that school fellowship 
might be cultivated, the general knowl-
edge of its members be extended, the 
cause of education be advaoced, literary 
culture ~moted and a high degree of 
school excellence." 
These are the standards the men of 
Sigma Pi strive to ochieve. Sigma Pi -
fraternity first chartered its Delta Zeta 
chapter to UM-St.Louiscan:qmonAIIiJ. 
12, 1969. 
As a campus organization, they try 
to help create a greater since of school 
SA VAN from page 6 
"Ideally, I'd rather be writing a 
novel," Savan said, "In terms of jour-
nalism, however, I've got the best gig 
in the world. In writing about advertis-
ing, I can write about anything; and by 
worlcing for the Village Voice, I can 
write anything I choose. So, I'm very 
spirit On campus. This is done,in part, by 
providing activities outside the class-
room for students to get to know one 
another and enjoy themselveS. 
With all these charitable and social 
activities, Sigma Pi's are not quick to 
forget the academic side of their college 
careers. Last spring, Sigma Pi earned a 
coInbined grade point average over m.i 
above all other campus Greek organi-
zations. Ironically, the fraternity's 
combined GP A was 3.14, which we all 
know is pi in mathematical terms, ac-
appreciative that I haveajobwith such 
freedom. 
"Television and advertising are 
complex reflections of the best and 
worst in our culture. The best is that 
Americans are imaginative and play-
ful. We can laugh at ourselves and have 
CRITICALLY ACClAIMED FROM COAST TO COAST 
"**** INSPIRED. EWQUENT. MESMERIZING." (IITCIIIS!' HA !'IN{;) ' -HRIICE WILLI"MSON, I'IAYHOY 
HSUPERB. REMARKABLY RICH. HAUNfS TIlE MIND!' 
-VINCENT CANHY, NY TIMF"~ 
"TWO TIlUMBS UP! ONE OF TIlE BEST MOVIES 
OF THE YEAR (EBERT). AS RIVEfING AS ANY , 
MYSTERY HOLLYWOOD HAS MADE UP (SISKEL)!' 
~~ISKEL & ERERT 
"A POIGNANT, RIVETING PIECE OF 
-KENNF:1l! TIIRAN. lA TIMES 
A Heartwarming Tale of Murder 
BROTHER'S 
KEEPER 
. \ fli II HI' JOE IlERUNGER ANII BR\ICE SINOFSKY 
The true story of four eccentric, 
elderly dairy farming brothers-the 
death of one, the arrest for murder of 
another, and the town that rallied 
behind the accused man. 
( WINNER 1992 BEST DOCUMENTARY ) 
, NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW NEW YORK RLM CRITICS C1RC~ 
WEBSTER UNIVERSITY 
WINIFRED MOORE AUDITORIUM 
470 E. LOCKWOOD. 968·7487 
(LOCKWOOD' BIO BENOl 
Wl-o r 
. .... ..... ""' ''''''' \.- '" 
. :. 
FEATURES 
cording to Nick Konakci, fraternity 
president. 
Their dedication to academics p:tid 
off in the spring semester of 1992 when 
a team consisting excluSively of Sigma 
Pi members representing UM-St Louis, 
pJoced eighth out 19 teams B! the Na-
tional College Bowl in Kansas City. 
This is UM-St. Louis' highest place-
ment in College Bowl history. 
Head over to 8645 Natural Bridge 
Road and enter the realm of Sigma Pi to 
see for yourself what it's all about. 
COLE from page 6 
"I didn't want to tour on the last albwn, mostly because 
of the experiences I' d had with the other bands. I kind of got 
lost in the drinking and drugs and such. Last year I did tour 
around the country with just an acoustic guitar, and it helped 
mea lot with getting over the fear of being myself. Plus, now 
I've cleaned myself up. I got off the drugs, I got married 
(incidentally to one of Michelle Pfieffer's sisters), and it 
feels a lot better, I think I can handle being in charge of the 
whole show now," 
"It may hinder my sales by not being categorized, but I 
want the freedom to do what 1 wl\I1t I really strive for 
consistency. It's like I said before, I r;:ally try to make the 
record good from top to bottom. I hope it doesn't sound as 
pompous as it maybe came across, butI really like to take my 
time with my records and, really, it's my canvas. It's 
something that I have to hang on the wall and live with for 
the rest of my life. I want to be able to look bock on my 
recordsand'say, 'Yeah, that was really solid and consistent ' 
Quite a lot of experience and hard worlc have gone into ' 
fun. The worst is represented by our ' Jude Cole's career. But the efforts have finally paid off. His 
greediness, how susceptible we are to sound is a fresh and honest rr,ix of vocal harmony and lyrics, 
flattery, and how we allow advertisers coupled with a soulful-pop sound that any true fan of music 
to prey on our fears. They are America can appreciate. Ifhe'shalf as good live as he is on tape, this 
in a very concentrated form," Savan is a show you will not want to miss. Jude Cole will be 
said. appearing at Mississippi Nights Feb. 25. Doors open at 8 
Incidentally, Leslie is the sister of p.m. and tickets are still available. 
Glenn Savan, author of White Palace 
and ~e daughter of UM-St Louis De-
partment of Communication instruc-
tor, Sid Savan. 
If you have an interest in maricet-
ing, advertising, business, communi-
cation or writing, Leslie Savan' s lively 
, lecnrre on ThUrsday is one you will not 
want to miss. 
Xgesee & 
Attorneys at Law 
4144 Lindell Blvd. Ste. 506 
St. Louis, MO 63108 
ROITHER from page 6 
learned to play water polo. He said he 
was heavily recruited to swim and play, 
water polo in college. 
reer at UM-Colombia, but he wasn't 
part of the swim team because he said 
the coach wouldn't give freshman any 
money. He transferred to UM-St Louis 
after one semester there. 
A political science/philosophy 
major, Roither started his college ca-
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By Orthodontic Treatment 
we don't just straighten teeth! 
'. BUO~ ~ 
We Beautify Faces Too!! 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. B 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free 
and confidential. 
Binhrighl Sin", 1971 
Brentwood •.• 962·5300 St. Charles .•.•••.• 724-1 200 
Ballwin .•.•. 227·2266 South City ••.•..•. 962·3653 
Bridgeton ••• 227-8775 Midtown......... 946-4900 
Monterey Jack, JUST 
Ranch, Chicken 
Sandwich 
(A Chicken sandwich topped. with tomato, 
lettuce, melted Monterey Jack cheese 
and a special bacon bit-Ranch sauce) 
B"/~v Live J au; fI (k ClUtr·,· 
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Jude Cole 
"Mizzou is a great school, but I 
couldn't get focused down there," 
Roither said. "There were too many 
things going on." 
But Roither has a different prob-
lem here. 
"Hey Dave," Roither said to a wait-
ing friend. "How many times a night do 
I play solitaire?" 
"About 60," Dave, the friend, re-
plied. Roither chuckled and said "See, 
r have so much free time." 
When he isn't playing solitaire (his 
roommate leaves decks of cards all 
over the house, just to distract him), 
Roither spends a lot of his free time 
with what he said is his first love . 
"I love to read. I'm a big reader," 
Roithersaid. "I try to keep a book in my 
hand constantly." 
One of his favorite authors is Jack 
Kerouac, but he said he can read just 
about anything. 
Roither said he likes to practice 
politics in a different sort of way. He 
likes to go against the grain when he 
sees a different way of doing some-
thing. 
''I'm nota very traditional person," 
Roither said. "I am very demanding. I 
want it done my way and when I hear 
"you can't do it that way," I just want to 
scream, 'Why not?'" 
Obviously, Roither's "way" is 
working out for him. 
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Ice's Jazz Plus 
Mon. 4 - 8 p.m. 
9500 Natural Bridge 
UM-St. Louis' Faculty &: Staff Chill Hour 
Show UMSl. ID And Reccive .' " ; 
, ' -
Spccial Drink Priccs & Fn;'c lIurs D'ocuvrcs ' '. 
Come & Enjoy Live Music In The Comfortable Relaxed 
Atmosphere Of Ice's Jazz Plus 
428-3991 ~ be 25 years of age ID emr. Dress Aestrl:lions: Ptl shorts or lennis shoes, Dress jeans 1111 aa;eptab(e. 
~~~~--~------~~~----------------~--------~@~ 
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Weather's 
Cold, But 
Spring Sports 
Getting Hot 
by Jack Wang 
sports editor 
Ok, ~ it's cold outside and 
there is snow on the ground. Yeah, 
1've complained about the weather 
too. I'm looking forward to the 
thoughts of spring time and wanner 
weather. 
If younced to beremindedabout 
the warmer temperatures, how about 
opening up the annual Sports I1lus-
trated swimsuit issue. Trustme, your 
temperature will certainly rise aftf'J' 
flipping though the pages. 
But, seriously, though, the win-
ter sports at UM -Sl Louis are com-
ing to 1m end. The baskeiooll seasons 
of the Rivermen and Riverwomen 
will be winding down at the end of 
February, along with the Rivennen 
swimming team. 
The signs of the wanner tem-
peratures to come are already un-
derway. Spring training has SIarted 
for the 28 major league teams in 
Arizona and Florida. Yes, the 
thoughts even tum to getting that 
old lawnmower ready for aoother 
wooderful grass-cutting season. 
Even though the winter spcrts 
may be ending, that doesn't mean 
athletics here are finished for the 
year. 
The spring sports are about to 
get underway. Like the major 
leaguers, the Rivennen baseball 
team has been practicing and pre-
paring for the upcoming season. 
Head coach Jim Brady's squad. led 
by superb hitters Donnie Jolliff and 
Bob Mutnansky are nationally 
ranked. 
Also, the Riverwomen ~ftball 
team has ~ been getting geared 
up for the 1993 season. Head coach 
Harold Brumbaugh has been putting 
hiS troops through the usual wOlk-
outs. The Riverwomen will be led 
by last season's workhorse pitcher, 
Kelly Childs. 
TheRivennengolfsquadis~ 
planning to get the golf season un-. 
derway. The Rivermen are led by 
David Rhoads, Levi and Morgan 
UonzaIes, and Matt TriWer, are 
probably itching to start hitting the 
tees and start putting. 
Over on the tennis courts next 
to the Mark Twain Building, the 
men's and women's tennis teams 
are geUing their tennis racket strings 
tightened in preparation for the 
season. Rivelmen head coach Jeff 
Zoellner and Riverwomen coach 
Pam Steinmetz are putting the team 
though work.outS on the court. . 
The spring season should be an 
exciting 9Ile for all the teams in-
volved. You just know that all the 
coaches are excited and looking 
forward to the start of their sched-
ule. 
Yet, the coaches and players 
are not the only ones excited. I must 
admit that I also can't wait for the 
spring season ofUM-Sl Louis ath-
letic events to begin. I'm the type of 
guy that loves the spring and sum-
mer seasons, because it allows me 
to take part in playing the same 
recreational sports that is also a pan 
of the spring atheltic schedule for 
the maIe and female student-athletes 
of UM-St Louis. 
So, if you're a fan of baseball, 
softball, golf or tennis, I'd suggest 
heading out to see any number of 
the sports this spring . . Just think, 
you'd be able to enjoy watching 
some action taking place on the 
diamond, the courts, or on the golf 
. course while you work on .that tan 
or just take in someoff',\allovely Sl 
Louis ~ring time weather. 
RTS 
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Road Woes Hll.t Basketball Rivermen 
MecJgessel And Co. Lose Six Straight Games On 'TIle Road 
by Mike Hayes 
Current sports reporter 
Once second overaiJ in the Mid-
America Athletic Association (MJAA) 
and in the nm for the confa-ence title, 
After closing January with four . the Rivezmen will have to win at least 
straight wins, the UM-StLouis men' s one of their last thrtX garnes to qualify 
baskethall team probably wished the fortheMIAApost-seasontoomament 
calendar never flipped over because "It's been the most disappointing 
they are in the midst of a six-game season of my coaching career because 
losing streak. we have the capability of being a very 
Pittsburg State handed the good team,oot a great team, huta very 
Rivermen their most devastating loss good team," Meckfessel said. "We 
in years. Feb. i 4, as the GOOllas climbed haven't been abie to do the little things 
to a 69-68 win on their horne floor, that would re..~lt in wins on the road 
overcoming a seven-point deficit in the rather than losses." 
last 47 seronds of the game. Meckfes.sel cites the Rivermens' 
"In my 25 years of college coach- recent shooting slump from three-point 
ing, I've never lost a game like this," range as the main culprit in the reams' 
Rivennen head coach Rich Meckfes- woes. In the first 17 ·games, the 
sei said. "We had the game won. We Rivennen hit35 p.:;-rccnt of their three-
just let it get away." point attempts, but in the last six games 
The losing streak marks the most they dropped off to a paltry 25 J:ercenl 
consecutive losses a Rivermen team "We don't have great inside scor-
has endured sinceI983-84. ing and we rely on three-point shoot-
ing," Meckfessel said. "It's pretty plain. 
If we could have maintained our three 
point shooting we could have won five 
of six." 
Now the Rivermen have to win at 
least one of their final three games to 
quiility for the MIAA conference tour-
nament Eight of the twelve teams in 
the conference qualify for the MIAA 
tournament with home-court advan-
tage going to the top four. 
Senior forward Darren Hill doesn't 
feel it's time to throw in the to~el yet 
though. "Everybody is tired oflosing," 
Hill said. "We lost the feeling of what 
it is like to win. I think everybody is 
hungry for a victory." 
The Rivermen take on Northwest 
Missouri State (12-10, 4-8 in MIAA) 
Wednesday at Mark Twain, in their 
final home game of the year before 
wrapping up the regular season at 
Missouri Western (15-6, 7-5 inMIAA). 
Photo: Alfie Ali 
Rivermen junior forward Scott Crawford and the rest of the team are 
reeling from an six game losing streak Crawiord, who is averaging 7.4 
points and 4.4 rebounds per game also lost his starting job in an effort to 
shake up the offense. 
R~rter'sNotebook: • Brady's Bunch Ready To Start 
RiverwoDlen Will Face ~ - h' 1993 Bas ball Se· .. -
1st Ranked Washburn .I. oug e ason 
Photo: AHia Ali 
Surrounded by assistants Victor Jordan and Eric Thompson, head 
coach Bobbi Morse (center) explains her strategy to the Riverwomen. 
by Cory Schroeder 
assOCiate sports editor 
There's an old saying that says that 
there is always light at the end of the 
tunnel but waiting for the Riverwomen 
on the other side is Washburn, ranked 
No.1 in this week's Division II poll. 
It was a long, strange trip for the 
. Riverwomen who suffered losses to 
Southwest Baptist, Missouri Southern, 
and Pittsburg State. They have a week 
to prepare for mighty Washburn who 
feature four players who are averaging 
in double digits in points and are the 
number two shooting team in the nation 
(49.5%}. 
A heartbreaker started things off 
with a devastating loss to Southwest 
Baptist 57-55. With one minute to 
play, the Riverwomen.led 54-53 on a 
jumper by junior forward Nancy 
. Hesemann. However, Hesemann and 
senior guard Danielle LaMette com-
mitted consecutive fouls to let the Lady 
Be&cats ice the game from the free.. 
throw line . . 
"We played like we should have 
been playing all year," senior forward 
Liz Squibb said. "That was just the 
kind of game you win athome but don 't 
get on the road. .. 
Onward to Joplin, Mo. to face the 
seventhran1cedLady LionsofMis~ 
Southern. UM-St Louis had their best 
shooting performance in weeks (54 
percent) but it was not enough as the 
Lady Lions downed the Riverwomen 
76-65. Surprisingly, Missomi South-
ern center Rolanda Gladen, who is 
second in the conference in scoring, 
only had four points. However, team-
mate Christina Ortega picked up the 
slack, lighting up theRiverwomen with 
six three-point field goals. 
"Rolanda gotinto early foul trouble 
and had to spend the rest of the first half 
on the bench," Missouri Southern head 
coach Scott Ballard said. "She never 
came out of it and passed up a few easy 
lay-ups." 
Pittsburg State was the final stop, 
and the Riverwomen hoped to avenge 
an early season loss, the Gorillas handed 
them at home. The high powered 
Pittsburg State offense which ranks 
third in the nation in field goal percent-
age (49.4 percent) hit nothing but net, 
cruising to a 91-50 victory. 
THAT'S WHYTHEV'RE SENIORS. The 
only offense the Riverwomen could 
muster againstMis~uri Southern came 
from seniors LaMette and Squibb. 
Squibb scored 23 points, and LaMette 
added 14. The rest of the team com-
bined for 28 points. 
HOT FOOT. Freshman guard Bindu 
Balakrishnan has been inactive due to 
a bum on her left foot that she suffered 
at her parHime job. Balakrishnan has 
. missed three weeks and has just begun 
practicing again. 
STINGY DEFENSE. Despite a 9-13 
record, the Riverwomen have man-
aged to contain the top scorers of the 
conference. The chart below takes a 
look at the player's season average and 
what they did against the Riverwomen. 
DoUBLE-VISION. Squibb has had 
11 double-double games where she has 
recorded double digits in points and 
rebounds. 
DoUBLE-VISION PART II. Sqwbb 
also ranks among the MIAA confer-
ence leaders in two categories. She is 
11th in scoring and third in rebound-
ing. 
by Jack C. Wang 
sports . edijor 
That sound you just heard over on 
Rivermen Field is the sounds of bats 
hitting the baseball a long way. To 
Rivennen head baseball coach Jim 
Brady, that sound would be like music 
in his ears. 
TheRivermen, who are ranked l~ 
in Collegiate Baseball's Division Ii 
pre-season rankings are cranked up 
and ready to stan the 1993 campaign; a 
campaign that is loaded with a56 game 
schedule. 
"My hope is to live up to thenational 
ranking and that we can improve on it 
and be in the top five," Brady said. "But 
my hope is to eventually get to the 
College World Series." . 
Brady believes that the pre-season 
ranking that the Rivermen have at-
tained is a "double edged sword". " It's 
an incentive for other teams to save 
their best pitchers for us, but on the flip 
side of the coin it's a challenge for our 
players to live up to the expectations of 
the ranking," Brady said. 
One of the more noticeable things 
about this year's roster is the number of 
newcomers to the squad, especially 
with the pitching staff. ''I'm very 
pleased with the progres$of our pitching 
staff, "Brady said, "We have a number · 
of quality arms. We have never been 
. this deep, and five or six of our guys 
could easily be the tOp guy for another 
Division II program. The strength of 
this team is the pitching." 
The hurlers are led by senior right-
hander Andy Runzi, who gamed First 
Team All-Region after posting a 1992 
recora OJlh/., WlU1 a 2.00 eamea run 
average and a team-leading four shut-
outs: "Runzi will prove that his 92 
season was no fluke," Brady says. "He 
is the backbone of this pitching staff, 
and will get the ball in the big games." 
Other hurlers expected to contrib-
ute this season include junior transfer 
right-hander Marty Henry, a pitcher 
that Brady said should see a lot of 
innings. "He was drafted by the Houston 
Astros but didn't sign," Brady said. 
"He will be reckoned with." 
S enior right-hander Blaine Shetley 
is another cog in the pitching staff. 
"Blaine's a bulldog," Brady said. "He 
gave us some outstanding efforts last 
year." Brady ~ mentioned right-
banders Matt Logeais, Trevor Wolfe, 
Chuck: Shaffer, Greg Shepherd, John 
Kovac, and lefthanders Tim Stratman, 
Dave Schroll, Kevin Merlcel and Gary 
L:cour as membersofthestaffexpected 
to log some innings this season.New-
comer right-hander Chris Dumm is 
expected to take over the closer role 
this year. "Chris is a gritty competitor 
who wants the ball in situations with 
the game's on the line," Brady said. 
As for the infield, a big change will 
take place on the diamond. The 
Rivermen have lost standout second 
baseman Mike Landwehr and short-
stop Brian Rupp. Rupp, Rivermen fans 
will recall was drafted by the St Louis 
Cardinals and is{;urrently in the minor 
league system of the Cards. "As a whole, 
we're better than the group last year," . 
Brady said. "When you lose two 
expectionaI players like Rupp and 
Current File Photo 
Center fielder Donnie Jolliff is the catalyst for the Rivermen offensive 
attack. 
Landwehr, who was the best combo at 
UMSL ever." Taking over in the in-
lIe1<l will be newcomers Jeremy 1<.8gan, 
Todd Kunz, Dave Jolliff and Jeff Peer. 
Backup infielders include Brian 
Moriany and Dan Eagan. 
The outfield is led by center fielder 
Donnie Jolliff, who earned First Team 
All-South Central Region after hitting 
.344, nine home runs, 49 runs battled 
in, and nine stolen bases. Jolliff, who 
reminds some people oftheRivermen' s 
own version of the Cardinals' Ray 
Lankford. Like Lankford, Jolliff is the 
Rivermen's mostimportantplayer. "For 
us to be success- . 
ful, Donnie has to 
accident, and Kelly Thomton. Thornton 
is one player that Brady is extremely 
tugh on. "1 dOn·t want to put the mon-
key on his back since he's only a fresh-
man, but he's got the ability to hit the . 
ball hard and has some pop in his bat to 
. go deep," Brady said. "I like the way 
he's progressed. He could be a jewel 
down the road for us." 
Bob Mutnansky is the designated 
hitter for the Rivermen this season, 
after putting up some very impressive 
numbers last year. 'Mutt' battled .340, 
and set school records for most home 
runs(13) , and RBIs(S2). "He's the best 
power hitter at this 
school," Brady 
get on base and 
make things hap-
. pen.Defensively, 
he has no peer in 
center field," 
Brady said. "He's 
our franchise 
player." Brady's 
only concern i,s 
the off-season 
Imee surgery that 
. Jolliff under-
"" we stay healthy and 
play to our abilities, 
said. "He has 
quick, strong · 
wrists. 1'm so glad 
he's with us and is 
an integral part of 
the team." 
we have a chance to 
be a very good 
basebailteam" ~n~=~ 
-Jim Brady· for his ~homore 
R" season after fm-Ivermen coach ishing at .279 with . 
went. "It's a 
cause for concern, because he has 
missed the preseason." The corners of 
the outfield will be manned by Jeff Eye 
andBradyB~ "Burkisarocksteady, 
solid player who handles the bat well," 
Brady said. "Jeff always fmds a place 
in the lineup who was our most consis-
tent hitter the last three weeks of the 
season last year." Backup outfield sup-
port will tie provided by Dan Chinnici, 
Dave Chapin, who's curently injured 
as a result of a holiday-time skiing 
20 RBIs and earn-
ing Freshman of 
the Year honors. "Jason's workedhard 
this off-season," Brady said. "He's 
bulked himself up nicely up to i 70 
pounds. The ball is jumping off his bat, 
and his catching was solid last year." 
"If we stay. healthy and play to our 
abilitIes, we have a chance to be a very 
good baseball tt'2m," Brady said. 
The season and home opener for 
the Rivermen is against Missouri 
Baptist on Mar. 2 at 2:30 p.m. 
.. 
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• UM-St. Louis Alumni Makes It Big With The 5t. Louis Cardinals King Of The Basketball Hill 
, • by cory SChroeder 
associate sports editor 
active 88 pesident of the pep club, the 
Stesnels, and began writing spMS 
staies for The CUTTen.t , where be was 
Marty Hendin began typing stories promoted to SJXX1S ediux. 
, • for the UM-SL Louis student newspa- ''1 was very shy in high ~hool and 
',. 
pa, but now he rubs elbows with Au- w<d:ingoo The ClUTen.t allowed me to 
gust A. B~h III for the St Louis meetpeople and make friends that have 
Cardinals as Vice '(X'eSident of market· lasted bever," Hendin said. 
ing. With fOW' years of college jour-
"That's a Winllt'l'," is Jack Buck's nalism under his belt, Hendin moved 
famooslinetoutingaCardinals'victay, 00 to the Tri- County Journal, which is 
• butfansrememberthesewordsbecause DOW the Fairview Heights Journal. a 
they are plastered all over newspapers, division of the SL Louis County Sub-
magazines and television. urban Journals. With Hendin leading 
• 
• • 
Hendin's brainchild, the Cardinal ; s ' the way, the tradition of hiring CUTTen.t 
lOOth anniversary gala, woo critical staff members for the Suburban JOW'-
acclaim and awards frool advertising nals began. 
and promotion agencies aroWld the Tri-County Journal was looking to 
country. write sports stories to compete with the 
"My American History degree ~ BellevilleEastnewspaper. Hend.in was 
ally came in handy with the gala cam· handed the job and soon began cover-
paign,asfarasresearch,"Hendinsaid. ing the SL ~ Cardinals. He made 
Hendin has long been a staple of valuable connections that would help 
. the StLouis community, since his days in his future endeavors. 
spent at University City High School. "Public relations was looking for 
After graduation, Hendin emolled at some new ideas and I applied for the 
• UM-StLouisandimmediateI.ybecame opening of assistant PR din:ctor," 
• 
, . 
'. 
12863 OLIVE 
576-4449 
Photo: Alfie Ali 
St. Louis Cardinalsvice-president of marketing Marty Hendin was a 
recent guest at the fifth anuual Alumni Family Night. 
Hendin said. "One thing led to another 19708 . 
and 1 rose through the ranks to my "Ever since I have graduated. I 
present position." have always tried to stay active in help-
Hendinservedaspresidentofthe ing the university out anyway I can," 
Alumni Association during the early Hendin said. "I always keep up with the 
sports teams and try to get to the games 
as often as I can." 
by Mike Hayes 
CUffentsportsreporter 
Senior guard Darren Hill is playing 
hisonlyseasonatUM-StLouis, but he 
has definitely made his presence felt 
Hill, of Chicago, has led the 
Rivennen in scoring and rebounding 
all year. He currently averages 17.7 
points and 7.7 rebounds per game. Hill 
has no problem reaching the basket 
with a 33-inch vertical leap and was 
named Mid-America Athletics 
Associatioo(MIAA) Player of the Week 
for two weeks running in January. 
"Next to Chris Pilz, he's been the 
best player we've had in my 11 years," 
Rivennen head coach Rich Meckfes-
sel said. "That's quite a compliment" 
Pilz led the Rivennen to a school 
record of 22-6 during the 1990-91 
season and earned second team All-
American honors. 
Being content with success is 
something Hill wants no part of. 
"I'm never satisfied with my game," 
Hill said. "I know I can do better. I'm 
just never pleased. I'm not that type of 
player." 
The Student 
Financial Aid Office 
Will Be Closed 
Th urs., Feb. Z5, 1993. 
'. 
BIG SCREEN 
SATELLITE 
Our comput er system 
will be d own in order t o 
lile '9 I - '92 records 
so that, w e ca n bring 
• 
• • 
) . 
• 
, . 
• 
'Iii 
) 
, '. 
, . 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ARCADE 
Basketball 
oj & DANC\NG 
N\G\,\ll'l 
Football Friday ~fIght Live Broadcast 
Hi Striker Juke Box 96 8 p.rn.. - midnight 
Western "Lazerdisc" GunFighter Holla Hoop Contest 
Mad Dog McRee limbo· Karaoke 
Pool Tables Sing-Alongs • Prizes 
M I C' H A E L D O UGLAS 
The adventures of 
on-line '93 - '94 files. 
Thank you lo r 
your cooperation. 
Tax Preparation for 
College Students 
Hardin &: Shaefer. p.e. is offering college stu-
dents the opportunity to have their tax returns 
prepared. at very affordable rates. by a com-
petent professional who can assist in the tax 
planning necessaxy for the successful pro-
spective graduate. This offer is only available , 
during February and Marc~ 1993. 
84Z-0477 
Call For An Appointment 
VIC'E 
Darren Hill 
Hill, cousin of teammate Malcolm 
Hill, came to the Rivermen program 
after transferring from Division-I 
Murray State. 
Hill expected a bit of a drop in the 
competition level, but that wasn't what 
he found. 
"I underestimated D-II coming in. 
It was a rude awakening when I came 
here," Hill said. 'The only difference 
between the two is the heigI1t and fame. 
The talent is the same," 
Fora team that has been plagued by 
inconsistency all season, Hill has been 
the defInition of consistency. But the 6-
foot-4-inch, 185 pound Hill is more 
interested in helping his team out of 
theirslump than in individual accolades, 
"My goal is to malee the playoffs," 
Hill said. "I'm going to play hard and 
hopefully everybody plays well so the 
seniors can go out like champs." 
With the sea5~m quicldy winding 
down, no one has to tell Hill that his 
college basketball career is nearing it's 
end. He knows that each time he laces 
up his shoes he is getting closer. 
"I've been aware, but I'm trying 
not to think: about it," Hill said. "When 
it comes, emotions will flare up. I can't 
complain though, because college 
basketball has been good to me over 
my four years." 
When it's all over, Hill wants to be 
remembered as "the skinny kid who 
jumps out of the gym." And he wants 
people to say, "Who was that masked 
man. He comes out of nowhere." 
Hill is hoping that his last game 
with the Rivennen is just the end of 
another chapter in his basketball life 
and not the end of the book. He wants 
to start the next chapter immediately 
after the season. 
"Hopefully, I can play professional 
ball somewrere ... theCBA(Cootinental 
Basketball Association) or overseas," 
Hill said. "But, if it doesn't happen, 
then I'll be back to pursue my degree." 
Hill feels that he needs to work on 
his strength and ballhandling, along 
with getting his jwnp shot "to where it 
is superb." 
ijr,. 
• 
Extends A Special Corpo~ate Discount Membership 
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Racquetball ' Swimming • Tennis • 30 Minute Workout ' Jacuzzi, Steam and Sauna 
Track • Wally Ball • Aerobics • Circuit Training • Cardio Training • Free Tfeigbts 
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Softball TeSIll Looking For Success On The Field 
by Pete DIei1splno 
CUirenr sports re'porter 
The UM-St LQuis Riverwomen 
softball Ie2m pians to make people 
forgetaboutilieir 13-30recmiin 1992, 
wiiha new attitude ood a bostoftaiented 
newcomers. 
Talking to Riverwomen Coach 
P.arold Brumbaugh, cne would think 
he just won the loUeJ'y. He is excited 
about his new can. 
"We are deep b"l hitting this year 
and all the girls are capable of handling 
the glove," Brumbaugh said. "There's 
no easy outs in our lineup this year." 
Last year, injuries killed the 
Rivenvomen, and with very little depth, 
players often played out of position. 
Tbis won't be a problem this year. 
Brumbaugh is carrying 14 players this 
year, and they can each play two to 
three positions. 
"I'm very excited about all our 
multi-position players," Brumbaugh 
said. 
Seniorpitcher KellyChilds believes 
the team's depth is important 
'We have a lOi of versatility. A lot 
of peopie can piay many different p0-
sitions," Childs said. "It will be a big 
key." 
Current file photo 
Softball head coach Harold 
Brurrbaugh is happy to have a 
team filled with quality aoo depth, 
"With all our players, if we run 
across any injuries, another player 
should be able to step in and help," 
senior infielder-outfielder Jenny 
Sinclair said. 
With all of the multi-position 
players, Brumbaugh might have a hard 
time making out his lineup. 
"Tne hardest part is figuring out 
where to bat everyone in the crder," 
Bnnnbaugh said. 
Here is a look: at some of the other 
keys for their success. 
NE£D TO DRIVE IN MOllE RUNS. 
"We left too many people on base 
last Yeal." Bnnnbaugh said. 
Cur IX>WN ON ERRORS. 
Riverwomen lost too many games 
a year ago thanks to their defense. 
PR<lOOC110N FROM BOTfOM OF 
BATJ'ING ORDER. 
'''Three or four people hit well last 
year, we need to have mere hits for a 
higher average," Sinclair said. 
STAY AWAY FROM INJU1UES. 
"We need to get through the first 
month healthy," Brumbaugh said. 
"I just want to be over 500," Childs 
said. 
"500would bea big improvement," 
Sinclair added. 
Whatever happens it will take a lot 
to damper Coach Brumbaugh spirits. 
"It's going to be a good year." 
Now here is a sneak peek at the 
1993 Riverwomen: 
SENIORS 
Sharon Payton - Steady third 
Dll111) Illll .. I .. , llNY () NI~? 
Challenge yourself to the hottest, 
toug~est, fastest game around 
at BUNKER HILL .,. 
S1. Louis' finest paintball park. 
Fo r complete information, supplies. 
and reservat ions contact your campus 
represen!ative or call The St. Louis 
Paintball Company at 423-1335. 
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR CAilPUS"'''-
REPRESENTATIVE CHUCK SANDERSON, 
(314) 946-7933 AnER 1 p.m. 
eNo .. !atlon to Kao of Su.) 
. 
baseman. who should hit .260 to .280. 
Kelly Childs - Look: for a banner 
year from this right-handed wade horse, 
will get help this year with two other 
pitchers on roster. 
Beth Pa1isch -Great defensive first 
baseman, needs toimIXOveon~year's 
.163 average to stay in the lineup. 
Jenny Sinclair - Consistent hitter· 
who bunts well, is working hard on 
improving defense. 
JUNIORS 
Erin Hurt • Plays all three outfield 
positions very well. knee surgery in 
off-season may cut down on speed and 
range. 
Jill Stockdale - Great athlete who 
should push Childs for ace of the 
pitching staff. 
Current file photo 
Colleen Duffm - Should be team's WORKHORSE: Senior righthander Kelly Childs is the ace of the 
lead-off hitter, will also see action as pitching staff, with a 2,76 ERA in 33 games last year. 
team's number three pitcher. 
Gina Cooksey - Starter at second 
base, has good range and speed, will 
probably hit second in the order. 
Stephanie Nicolas - Fastest player 
on team, strongest ann in the outfield, 
needs to work: on hitting to become the 
complete player, should see plenty of 
action as defensive replacement and 
pitch-runner. 
Angie Kaighin - Great athlete and 
very aggressive outfielder who gets to 
the ball well, should see plenty of work. 
Stephanie Adelmann - Only re-
turning junior, versatility, durable ath-
1ete who should see time at catcher and 
in the infield. 
Dina Whelchel - Starting catcher 
who handles the pitchers well, could be 
long ball hiner, should bat number four 
in the order. 
SOPHOMORFS 
Jeri Mass - Only sophomore on 
team, returns after a .330 season as a 
freshman, moves from lead-off hitter 
to either number 3 or 4 spot to drive in 
moreIUnS. 
FREsHMEN 
Nicole Christ - should start at 
shortstop, great fielder, will miss first 
eightgames,asshefinishesupwomen's 
basketball seasoR 
invites you to attend a invites you to attend a 
LECTURE 
Leslie SaYan 
"THE POLmCS OF 
ADVERTISING" 
SaVin writes a regular column 00 advertising for the ViUagt! 
Voice, bas twice been a f1nal~ for the PuUtzer Prize In criticism 
and ~ a regular network commentator on adver&lng. 
Thursday, Feb. 25, 1993 
11 a.m. • 125 J.C. Penney 
LECTURE 
Novelist Tim Q'Brien 
Winner of the 
National Book Award 
A nominee ror the Pulitzer Prize, O'Brien Is considered the 
best fA a taimted group 0( writers who were Vietnam 
veterans. He will read from bis ;ro,-k In progress. -
-
M_onday, March 1, 1993 
4 p.m.· J.C. Penney Audito~ium 
the choice 
FALL 
CD/tape 
onP.LH. 
Records. 
FALL 
will be 
available 
. at all 
Streetside 
Record 
locations 
on March 6. 
Friday • March 5 • 8 to 11 p.m. • all ages Saturday • March 6 • 11 :30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. • ages 21 and over 
